ABSTRACT The entry, descent and landing of Schiaparelli, the ExoMars Entry, descent and landing Demonstrator Module (EDM), offered a rare (once-per-mission) opportunity for in situ investigations of the martian environment over a wide altitude range. The aim of the ExoMars AMELIA experiment was to exploit the Entry, Descent and Landing System (EDLS) engineering measurements for scientific investigations of Mars' atmosphere and surface. Here we present the simulations, modelling and the planned investigations prior to the Entry, Descent and Landing (EDL) event that took place on 19 th October 2016. Despite the unfortunate conclusion of the Schiaparelli mission, flight data recorded during the entry and the descent until the loss of signal, have been recovered. These flight data, although limited and affected by transmission interruptions and malfunctions, are essential for investigating the anomaly and validating the EDL operation, but can also contribute towards the partial achievement of AMELIA science objectives.
INTRODUCTION
The Entry, Descent and Landing System (EDLS) of an atmospheric probe or lander requires engineering measurements to trigger and to control autonomously the events of the descent sequence. These measurements are primarily intended to support a successful and safe landing, but can also provide information for the engineering assessment of the EDLS and essential data for an accurate trajectory and attitude reconstruction of the vehicle. They also have great value as rare in situ measurements for atmospheric scientific investigations.
Only eight robotic probes to date have successfully entered the atmosphere and landed on Mars (USSR Mars 3, NASA Viking 1 and 2 Landers, Mars Pathfinder, the two Mars Exploration Rovers: Spirit and Opportunity, Mars Phoenix, and MSL Curiosity), on Venus (8 USSR Venera 7-14's probes, 2 USSR Vega 1 and 2 landers, and four NASA Pioneer Venus probe), or on Titan, the largest moon of The main objective of the AMELIA experiment was to assess the local atmospheric science and the surface landing site by using the existing EDLS engineering sensors for more than their primary role in monitoring and evaluating the performance of the EDL technology demonstrator. The data recorded during different EDL phases would be used for an accurate trajectory and attitude reconstruction and for the retrieval of atmospheric profile to study the atmospheric structure, dynamics and static stability and to assess the landing site context. AMELIA's objectives included studying some of the major properties of the martian atmosphere, such as density, pressure, temperature and wind, from an altitude of about 120 km all the way down to the surface, and characterizing the nature of the landing site by means of touch-down measurements.
Despite the ultimate failure of Schiaparelli in its landing phase, sufficient EDL data were returned in order to reconstruct the trajectory and attitude of the EDM and to retrieve atmospheric profiles over the altitude range from 121 km to 4 km above the surface (Aboudan et al. 2018) , even if at lower resolution, with a significant gap in the middle atmosphere and with higher uncertainty ranges than those that would have been achievable had the full Schiaparelli data-set been recovered after landing, as was originally planned. Cover (BC) of the entry probe, complemented the EDL instrumentation: these included pressure transducers (4 on the FS and 1 on the BC as part of COMARS+), thermal plugs and thermistors (7 on the FS and 3 on the BC), and COMARS+ calorimeter and radiometer [Gülhan et al. 2018] . The engineering sensors, their measurements and the expected flight data are reported in Table 1 . The telemetry data included also GNC processed data derived from these measurements; EDL measurements and GNC estimates were downsampled or decimated as required to fit the maximum data volume to be transmitted during EDL (e.g. essential telemetry data) and to be stored on-board for post-landing download.
ExoMars 2016 EDL SCENARIO AND MEASUREMENTS

AMELIA SCIENCE OBJECTIVES
The experiment AMELIA was aiming at the assessment of the atmospheric science and landing site by using sensors of the Entry, Descent and Landing system (EDLS), over and above the expected engineering information.
The primary science objective was to retrieve an in situ atmospheric profile along the entry and descent trajectory. This profile permits the investigation of Mars' atmospheric structure and dynamics at high spatial resolution, so as to detect meteorological perturbations and waves, for example, thermal tides and gravity waves.
The scientific analysis of the landing measurements was aimed at the determination of the landing site context (e.g. surface mechanical characteristics, geomorphology, etc.), its characterization and assessment. This analysis would be conducted in combination with remote sensing imaging and mapping.
Of Table 2 ).
The USSR Mars 6 probe in 1973 failed upon impact, but it provided the first in situ measurements of the planetary atmospheric structure by transmitting data during its entry (for 224 s, the link was lost before retrorockets ignition).
Although the data were unusable as a result of a design flaw, an assessment of the atmospheric parameters from 12-90 km was retrieved from the Doppler measurements of the radio signal received by the Mars 6 descent module [Kerzhanovich, 1977] .
To date only seven profiles of density, pressure and temperature have been published from in situ measurements: both Viking 1 and 2 in daytime [Seiff & Kirk 1977] ; Mars Pathfinder in nighttime [Schofield et al. 1997 , Magalhães et al. 1999 ; two more profiles from the MER Spirit and Opportunity [Withers & Smith 2006 ] with much lower accuracy; Mars Phoenix providing the first profile from the martian polar region [Withers & Catling 2010] ; and, most recently, by MSLCuriosity [Chen et al 2014 , Holstein-Rathlou et al. 2016 (Fig. 3) . Reference [Kerzhanovich, 1977] [ Seiff & Kirk. 1997] [ Schofield et al. 1997] , [Magalhães et al. 1999 In addition to atmospheric science, AMELIA was also intended to characterise and assess the surface at the landing site by means of the in situ measurements taken during the terminal descent and at touch-down. The engineering data and the descent images recorded by DECA were intended to be used for supporting characterization of the landing area along the ground track and at the impact site, in the context of the high resolution mapping of the landing ellipse performed with remote sensing observations [Ori G.G. et al. 2014 .
SIMULATION AND RECONSTRUCTION METHODS
An atmospheric profile of density, pressure and temperature can be retrieved along the entry and descent trajectory using similar methods to those employed in previous entry probe missions, e.g. ESA Huygens at Titan [Fulchignoni et al. 2005 , NASA Mars Pathfinder [Magalhães et al. 1999] , Mars Exploration Rovers [Withers and Smith 2006] , Phoenix [Desai et al. 2011 , Blanchard and Desai 2011 , Withers & Catling 2010 , Withers 2013 , and MSL-Curiosity [Chen et al. 2014 , Kalgaard et al. 2014 , Holstein-Rathlou et al. 2016 .
Within the AMELIA team, different approaches, algorithms, methods and data sets were employed for simulation and reconstruction of the Schiaparelli trajectory and attitude during the entry and the descent phases in order to retrieve and validate the most accurate atmospheric profile.
The first step of the investigation is modelling of the dynamics of the EDM and the EDL sensors and measurements during the different phases of the EDL. These phases consistent of:
• an entry phase, from the detection of the Entry Interface Point (EIP) down to the parachute deployment;
• initial descent (Separation), from parachute deployment until the front shield is jettisoned;
• mid-& terminal-descent, from jettison of the front shield down to the separation from the back shell;
• and landing (proximity), from retrorocket activation to touch-down.
The Schiaparelli EDM, protected by its frontal heat shield, was modelled as a single rigid body with 6 degrees of freedom (dof) subject to Mars' gravity and aerodynamic forces. A priori expected atmospheric conditions were retrieved from the Mars Climate Database (MCD 5.2) [Millour et al. 2015] derived from numerical simulations performed with the Laboratoire de Meteorologie Dynamique (LMD) Global Climate Model . Different "dust loading" atmospheric scenarios were used to compute the aerodynamic forces and torques starting from the aerodynamical database. After parachute deployment, the Schiaparelli module and the parachute system were modelled as two bodies connected by a spherical joint, resulting in a 9 to 12 dof system depending on whether the parachute was modelled as a 3 or 6 dof body. For the separation phase, a model at 18 dof was used for three rigid bodies (i.e. surface platform, front shield and aft cover). The aerodynamical interactions between the different elements of the EDM were taken into account and modelled using inputs from the aerodynamic database.
Simulations were performed and the models were validated against the expected environmental and mission scenarios. Models were validated with data from previous entry probe missions [e.g. Van Hove & Karatekin 2014 ].
The inputs for the simulations (and reconstruction) are the dynamical models of the EDM, the expected Mars' environment conditions (e.g. gravity and
atmosphere models) and the state of the EDM at entry: namely position, velocity and attitude of the probe at the EIP. The EDL data recorded by the engineering sensors and derived from the GNC measurements are used as input, as is the Doppler tracking of the UHF signal.
RADIO LINK DOPPLER SHIFT RECONSTRUCTION
A near-real-time reconstruction of the trajectory can be performed using the radio communication link between the EDM, the radio receivers on board the relay orbiters, and the carrier signal detection by ground telescope [Withers 2010 ].
From the Doppler shift and rate of the signal, it is possible to detect the different events, retrieve the position and velocity of the probe, and to estimate the wind velocity [Withers 2015 , Karatekin & Asmar 2011 , Asmar et al. 2013 .
ATMOSPHERIC RECONSTRUCTION
Atmospheric profiles of density, pressure and temperature, can be derived by several methods including: direct inversion from deceleration measurements, from hypersonic dynamic pressure data recorded during entry, or using more sophisticated estimation methods in which a priori knowledge of atmospheric parameters and vehicle dynamics are blended with all the available measurements.
In order to reconstruct the atmospheric parameters (e.g. density, static pressure and temperature) from the measured accelerations and dynamic pressures, the physical properties of Schiaparelli in its different configurations (ref. Fig. 4 ), its aerodynamical and its aerothermal characteristics must be known.
RECONSTRUCTION FROM INERTIAL DATA
Of the possible methods, historically the primary approach [e.g Seiff, and
Reese,1965, Seiff and Kirk 1976] , has been the direct numerical integration of the IMU measurements to derive velocity, position and altitude. Measured accelerations can be converted into atmospheric parameters by using the vehicle's aerodynamical database (AeDB): starting from the velocity and position of the probe, its angle of attack (AoA) and the side slip angle (SSA) can be obtained as the ratio of the normal and side to axial accelerations. Atmospheric density is directly related to the deceleration by the atmospheric drag, a pressure profile can be computed using the hydrostatic equilibrium law and then temperature by means of the ideal gas law. Furthermore, having a dynamic model of the EDM (mass, inertia and AeDB), having a sensor model of the on-board accelerometers, and assuming an atmospheric standard model, makes it possible to predict the atmospheric drag and hence update the density profile to match the measured accelerations using an Extended Kalman Filter ]. This method can be further extended to blend any other available measurements from both on-board sensors (e.g. the radar Doppler altimeter, FADS) and remote sensing data (e.g. imaging and radio science).
During the last part of the descent (terminal descent) a direct measurement of the elevation and velocity of the EDM above Mars' surface was provided by the radar Doppler altimeter. These data, together with the descent images of DECA, were intended to contribute to the assessment of the EDM trajectory and attitude in its terminal part of the parachuted descent
RECONSTRUCTION FROM PRESSURE DATA
Schiaparelli was equipped with aerothermal sensors embedded into the thermal protection system (TPS) of the frontshield and aft cover [Ballet al. this issue].
These sensors together with CoMARS+ [Gülhan et al. this issue] were aimed at monitoring the entry vehicle's surface pressures and heat shield temperature in order to investigate Mars' entry environment and the vehicle's response to it. The readings of the four heatshield pressure sensors, one placed at the stagnation point and the others at three radial locations, provide the pressure distribution across the shield and could be used for an independent reconstruction of the atmospheric parameters. Atmospheric free stream conditions and density may be determined with the help of aerothermal dynamical database (ATDB) using all pressure sensors at once, or at a single location [Karlgaard et al. 2013, Van Hove and Karatekin 2017] . . These profiles do not depend on assumed EDM aerodynamics, and provide independent observations of the atmospheric conditions.
The pressure-based reconstruction using all pressures consists of making a leastsquares fit of the surface pressure measurements to the modelled pressure distributions to obtain a minimum-variance estimate of the atmospheric pressure.
Multiple pressure measurements give the stagnation location and pressure and the true flow angles. All pressure measurement locations can be processed simultaneously to determine the atmospheric state variable estimates.
Combining the information from environmental sensors with velocity and attitude derived from the inertial measurements by IMU can enable the estimation of atmospheric winds [Karlgaard et al. 2013] . 
SYNTHESIS OF DIFFERENT TECHNIQUES
The final step in the overall analysis is the consolidation of the reconstructions by different techniques and using different data and measurements (Fig. 5) ; the resulting combined reconstruction can be assessed by checking the agreement of the different techniques and data assimilation, and by performing the optimal blending of all the measurements by Bayesian estimation (e.g. using Extended
Kalman filters or smoothers as baseline). 
MARS ATMOSPHERE AND ENVIRONMENT
MODELLING
In order to safely design the entry, descent and landing operation of a probe the status of the atmosphere and the variability of the environmental and dynamical conditions that it will face need to be predicted sufficiently accurately.
Various tools have been developed and implemented in order to model Mars' environment at different scales, taking into account the different processes and phenomena that govern atmosphere dynamics: Global Circulation Models (GCMs) with resolution on the order of 100 km; Mesoscale models simulating regional environments (resolution ~10 km); and Large-Eddy Simulations able to resolve the convective boundary layer in the altitude range below 20 km (resolution ~10-50 m) (Fig. 6) . The outputs of the LMD GCM have been implemented into a Mars Climate Database (MCD wwwmars.lmd.jussieu.fr) that can provide the expected mean environmental parameters at a specific place, season, time of the day, and altitude (from the surface to the thermosphere). The amount of dust in Mars' atmosphere is one of the main sources of variability for the weather conditions, with different processes acting at different scales, e.g. from global dust fronts, to regional dust storms, to local gusts and dust devils, dust laden convective vortices that cross the surface of Mars.
Within the AMELIA team, considerable effort has been put into atmospheric modelling [e.g. Forget et al. 1999, Spiga and Forget 2009 ] and data assimilation [e.g. Lewis et al. 1999 , Montabone et al. 2005 
ATMOSPHERIC SCIENCE
The main objective of the AMELIA experiment was to retrieve the atmospheric profile, in terms of density, pressure and temperature, along the entry and descent trajectory by means of an accurate trajectory and attitude reconstruction.
In situ measurements made by an entry probe permit retrieval of atmospheric profiles with higher vertical resolution than remote sensed data and provide 'ground truth' for remotely-sensed observations and important constraints for updates and validation of the Mars atmospheric models.
The density profile can be retrieved directly from measurements of the deceleration of the probe due to the atmospheric drag; pressure and temperature can be derived assuming the hydrostatic equilibrium law and by means of the ideal gas law.
AMELIA characterises the atmospheric structure along the entry probe trajectory, thereby contributing to study of the general atmospheric structure. Attempts to measure winds in the free atmosphere were also planned by retrieving the wind profile along the entry probe path from the EDM radio tracking both by TGO and from Earth, e.g. as was done by the Huygens Doppler Wind Experiment (DWE) [Bird et al. 2005] , and from trajectory and attitude variations and the horizontal motion of the pendulum system of parachute chain and EDM during the descent phase [e.g. Seiff 1993 ]. [Esposito, et al. 2018 ] that should have provided meteorological and environmental measurements at the surface of Mars, in order to study the meteorology and climate of Mars. 
SURFACE SCIENCE
Scientific analysis of the landing measurements were aimed at the determination of the landing site context (e.g. surface mechanical characteristics, geomorphology, etc.), its characterization and assessment also in combination with remote sensing imaging and geological mapping (Fig.7) . From the impact trace (that should have been recorded by the IMU and the landing accelerometers had the landing been successful) it would have been possible to derive the dynamic response of the EDM structure to the impact, to retrieve the post-impact movements and attitude, and possibly to determine the mechanical properties/characteristics of the soil at the touch-down.
From radio tracking and the radar Doppler altimeter data the orographic profile (i.e. elevation) over the ground track of the descent module should have been retrieved and returned after landing.
The a priori characterization of the landing site of the ExoMars2016 (Fig. 8 ) was
performed by a careful analysis of the engineering constraints used in order to assess the safety of the landing in Meridiani planum [Ori et al. , 2015 . Low to very high-resolution data acquired by previous and current Mars missions have been used in order to distinguish and characterize geomorphological units and in order to realize a geological-geomorphological map within the landing ellipse . Radio contact with Schiaparelli was lost shortly after front shield release, which is where flight data end (at about 4 km from the ground). Because of the limitation on bit rate and data volume, the EDL flight data received by TGO contain only GNC measurements at reduced sampling rates, and decimated pressure data. The complete EDL data set, including data from the plasma black-out phase, the GNC data and sensor measurements at higher rates, and also DECA images, were recorded on board and should have been transmitted after landing. As a consequence of the crash, no data have been returned from the Mars relay orbiters during the planned subsequent passages. The radio signal and the flight data, although more limited than would be ideal, are essential to investigate the anomaly that caused the crash landing and in order to achieve the AMELIA scientific objectives. At the time of writing, the data were under analysis to establish the reasons for the Schiaparelli's landing failure and under embargo. Then at a later time, the outcome of the Schiaparelli flight anomaly investigation was officially presented (T. Tolker-Nielsen, 2017) and the results of the analysis published (e.g. Portigliotti et al. 2017 , Bonetti et al. 2018 as were the results of the AMELIA reconstructions (Aboudan et al. 2018 ).
CONCLUSIONS
The ESA -Roscomos ExoMars Project provided a rare opportunity (once per mission) for in situ measurements within the atmosphere of Mars and at the landing site. These measurements allow for sounding the atmospheric structure along the trajectory of the descent module and the assessment of the landing site.
The 
